
D r.Wi lli e  D o n n elly Co-Founder, TSSG 
Donnelly is a co-founder of TSSG (Telecommunications Software and Systems Group) at Waterford 

Institute of Technology. It is an internationally recognised centre of excellence for ICT research and 

innovation. The four key prioritised technical research areas include Mobile Platforms and Services, 

Data Analytics and Social computing, Adaptive Networks and services, and AR/VR.

Th o mas  Kelly CEO, eShopWorld
A leading name in global cross-border e-commerce and logistics management,

eShopWorld recorded a growth rate of more than 9,900 per cent over a four-year period

up to 2015. In March of this year the Dublin-based company announced the creation of

250 jobs, which will bring the workforce to 400 in a few short years.

Ter ry  Clu n e Ceo & Founder, Taxback & Transfermate
Terry formulated the Taxback.com business concept while working in Germany as a 

student; he found himself paying about 50-60% tax in Germany and so he gave up his

construction job and started figuring out how to get that tax back. Fast forward and The

Taxback Group now has a global presence of 32 offices in 24 countries.

So n ia  Flyn n VP International, Soundcloud
Having cut her teeth at Facebook and Google in Dublin, Flynn’s strong track record of building 

and scaling multinational sales and operations teams for fast growing tech companies led her 

to her current role at Soundcloud in Berlin. She joined Facebook in 2009 as its director for 

community operations and, in 2011, was appointed head of office for Facebook Ireland. 

Si n ead McSween ey VP, Public Policy & Comm, Twitter
Having been one of the first to join its operations in Ireland, Sinéad McSweeney was

named as Twitter’s managing director for Ireland last year. In addition, she is vice-president

of public policy and communications for EMEA. Previously she was director of

communications for An Garda Síochána from 2007 to 2012.  

Shay  Garvey Founder, Frontline PArtners
Shay is a founding partner of Frontline Ventures and one of the most active and

experienced early-stage technology investors in Europe. Shay has invested in over 30 early-

stage European tech companies. Notable exits include Toucan Technologies, Exceptis

Technologies, DRM Data Management, Improveline, and Logentries.  

Shay  Walsh MD, BT Ireland
Walsh joined Esat Telecom in 1995, and was appointed Director of Network Services

when BT bought out Esat in 2000. He has held a variety of roles within the company

and spearheads BT’s drive to foster interest in STEM subjects with the sponsorship

of the BT Young Scientist & Technology Exhibition. 

Sean  O'Su llivan MP & Founder, SOSV
A visionary entrepreneur, Sean O’Sullivan’s first venture was mapping technology firm MapInfo 

in 1985. He is credited with co-creating the term “cloud computing” alongside George Favaloro 

from Compaq. He has been a primary funder of organizations such as the Khan Academy, 

Mathletes and CoderDojo, and founded humanitarian engineering organisation JumpStart.

Sarah  B o u r ke CEO, Skytek
Dr Sarah Bourke is Chief Executive and co-founder of Skytek Limited. She deals on a day-to-day 

basis with leading research organisations such as the European Space Agency and NASA. 

Currently, she is overseeing significant expansion in the Skytek brand, which provides support

services to assist in the execution of procedures onboard the International Space Station.

Sarah  Fr iar CFO & Operations Lead, Sqaure
Sarah Friar is CFO & Operations Lead at Square and a Member of the Board of Directors

of Slack. Friar joined Square in July 2012 from salesforce.com, where she served as SVP

of Finance & Strategy. Prior to salesforce.com, Friar worked at Goldman Sachs for over 10

years, with experience in corporate finance, M&A, and equity research. 

R i ck  Nassar Co-Founder, Skellig Living Lab
An IoT generalist, social entrepreneur, start-up weekend facilitator and tech writer, Nassar has 

been instrumental in an ambitious project to make the small Kerry town of Cahersiveen Europe’s 

first ever truly interconnected rural town. His vision is to attract and increase footfall in

Cahersiveen by creating a lab environment wireless technologies covering the entire town. 

R i char d  M oat CEO, Eir
Richard Moat has been the Chief Executive Officer of eir, the ex-incumbent and largest 

telecommunications company in Ireland, since November 2014. Before joining eir he was 

CFO and deputy CEO of Everything Everywhere, and is a former managing director of

T-Mobile UK. He has also worked across a number of international roles with Orange. 

Ray  N o lan Chairman & Founder, xSellco
Nolan has been called ‘the closest thing we have to Silicon Valley's Elon Musk’. Best known for 

the estimated €100m sale of Hostelworld, the bookings site he co-founded, Nolan has invested 

in Storyful and Skyscanner among others. He founded Xsellco in 2012; the startup has over 

3,000 customers in 60 countries and manages $250 million in transactions each month. 

Ray  O'Far r ell Executive VP & CTO, VMware
Ray O’Farrell joined VMware in April 2003 and currently serves as executive vice president

and chief technology officer. His role includes responsibility for VMware’s Global Services

and Customer Advocacy, giving O’Farrell responsibility for VMware’s entire customer product 

experience. Prior to this role, O’Farrell co-led the Software-Defined Data Center Division.

Ralph  Shaw CEO, Asavie
The Dublin-based IoT firm saw turnover jump by 109 per cent in 2015 as profits almost

doubled. They have developed Asavie an Industrial IoT Accelerator Kit in collaboration with

Dell and EpiSensor. Prior to co-founding Asavie, Ralph held senior executive positions with

AEP, Baltimore Technologies and Mentec International Limited. 

Ph i li p  Ko n o pi k Country Manager, Visa
Visa’s Swedish-born country manager in Ireland is passionate about growth and innovation.

As the leading payments system in Ireland, €1 in every €3 of Irish consumer spending in Ireland

is now on a Visa card. Cardholder expenditure on Visa cards in Ireland from €13 billion in 2010

to over €28 billion in 2014 since the introduction of Visa Debit and contactless payments.

Peter Co ppi n g er & Dan i el Mackn ey Founders, Teamwork
Before establishing Teamwork, Coppinger and Mackney had established Digital Crew,

building websites, intranets, and custom web-based solutions. They developed Teamwork

to solve their productivity issues, with no venture capital backing. They are on track to

earn €15m in annual revenues with a growth of 39% last year.

Peter  O'N ei ll GM, IBM Ireland Ltd.
Peter O’Neill, IBM's Country General Manager, formerly Director of IBM Sales and

Distribution in Ireland, began his career with IBM in 1981. During his IBM career he has

held a series of sales and finance leadership positions in both Europe and America,

including Financial Controller of the IBM Technology Campus, Mulhuddart. 

PAu l  Sau n d ers Head of Innovation, NTMA
Paul is Head of Innovation and Special Investments for the ISIF at NTMA. Paul leads the

investment agenda targeting large, transformative ‘Big Idea’ opportunities. Prior to

joining the Fund, Paul worked as Head of Innovation for An Post working on initiatives in

diverse areas including digital, payments, logistics, telecoms and retail. 

Pau l  Sweetman Director, Tech Ireland (IBEC)
Paul is a Director of Technology Ireland. Representing over 200 members, Paul advocates on 

behalf of Ireland’s indigenous and foreign-direct-investment technology companies. In 2016, 

Paul oversaw the merger of ICT Ireland and the Irish Software Association that led to the creation 

of Technology Ireland, dedicated to making Ireland a competitive, global technology powerhouse. 
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Pau l  O'R i o r dan Tech Director, Oracle
Paul O’Riordan has been Country Leader of Oracle's Irish operations since January 2006 acting 

as the company's primary liaison with the broad range of Public Sector and Commercial 

customers. Paul joined the company in 2002 as Director of its Consulting Business. Prior to 

joining Oracle he held senior roles with Horizon Technology Group and Irish Distillers Limited.

Patr i ck  D i n n een CEO, Platform Avenue
After many years in the engineering outsourcing sector, Patrick saw that there was a great 

need for smarter software application processes within the human resources sector in which 

he was working and set up Platform Avenue to address the need. The start-up’s software has 

been used for HR management in industries as diverse as TV casting and care provision.

Patr i ck  Walsh MD, Dogpatch Labs
Patrick is the Managing Director of Dogpatch Labs, one of Ireland's leading startup hubs. 

Previously, Patrick worked in a high growth Irish tech company (Ding.com), early stage

startup (PayMins.com) and an international tech company setting up in Ireland (Hassle.com).

He is a member of Ireland's National Competitiveness Council. 

Patr i cia  Scan lo n Ceo & Founder, Soapbox Labs
Dr Patricia Scanlon is Founder and CEO of Soapbox Labs, a voice-recognition company that helps 

child literacy by using deep neural net speech recognition technology to analyse children's speech 

in noisy 'real world' environments. The system is now utilised throughout a host of areas such as 

education; voice search; command & control for interactive toys, gaming, VR, wearables and IoT.

N o el Ruan e Venture Partner, Polaris Partners
Noel Ruane is a Venture Partner with Polaris Partners and leads the firm’s European investment 

activities whilst spending significant time in both Boston and the Bay Area. Noel is the lead investor 

and Polaris board member with Boxever and Profitero and served on the board of Logentries, 

which was acquired by Rapid7. He is an active leader in Dublin’s entrepreneurial ecosystem.

N i kki  Lan n en Ceo & Founder, Warducks
Former Facebooker Nikki Lannen is a leader in the Virtual Reality space in Ireland. She is the 

Founder and CEO of WarDucks; a Virtual Reality studio focused on making high quality games 

and experiences for the Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality platforms. They have just raised 

€1.3 million in seed funding from a round led by the Irish venture capital firm Suir Valley Ventures.

N iam h  B ush n ell Ceo & Founder, Tech Ireland
In October 2014, Niamh returned to Dublin after 16 years in NYC, to take up a role as

Dublin's first Commissioner for Startups with responsibility for spearheading the

development of the city as a global hub for innovative companies. Now, as CEO of not-for-

profit Tech Ireland, her mission is to comprehensively map all product innovation in Ireland. 

N iall  O ld en Founder, Kernel Capital
For over 20 years Niall has led multiple fundraising, mergers, acquisitions and trade sales of

Irish technology companies in transactions across the US, Europe & Asia. He established Kernel

Capital in 1999 and under his direction the firm, with offices in Cork, Belfast & Dublin, has

delivered Funds with an average IRR of 20%+ per annum for each year from 2002 to 2015. 

M i ke  H i n ch ey Director, Lero
A former director of the software engineering lab at NASA, Hinchey now heads up Lero at the

Irish Software Research Centre. Lero’s research focus is on Evolving Critical Systems (ECS). ECS 

increasingly characterises a large proportion of software systems in development and use

today, from business-critical systems, to safety-critical systems, to product critical systems.

Mar k  Ro d en Founder, Ding
Ding, formerly ezetop, a service that enables people living or working abroad to instantly

recharge prepaid mobile phones of friends and family back home, has repeatedly been

recognised as oneof Ireland’s most innovative technology companies. Roden, a dentistry

school dropout who worked in Esat during the early days, retains a majority stake.  

Info Source: Annual Report and Accounts 2016 - Enterprise  Ireland
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Lo u ise  Ph elan VP EMEA, Paypal 
PayPal Ireland’s Louise Phelan assumed responsibility for growing revenue and customers

for PayPal in more than 100 countries, including Ireland, in her latest role as vice-president

of western, central and eastern Europe, Ireland, Middle East and Africa. Phelan joined

PayPal from the senior management team of GE Money in 2006.

Liam  Casey Ceo & Founder, PCH International
Corkman Liam Casey built up a huge business, PCH, in consumer electronics and hardware

design, providing custom manufacturing and distributio solutions for Fortune 500 and start-up

companies.As an investor Casey has backed start-ups such as the Collison brothers' Stripe and

Pat Phelan's Trustev. The PCH accelerator programme Highway1 has 79 total alumni companies. 

Leo  Clan cy Head of Tech, Consumer & Business Services IDA Ireland

Leo Clancy is IDA Ireland’s Head of Technology, Consumer & Business Services. IDA Ireland

is the Irish Government agency responsible for Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). His client

portfolio includes 9 of the Top 10 Technology companies in the world. Prior to joining IDA

in May 2013, Leo spent 17 years in the telecommunications industry.

Ki ero n  G u i lfoyle MP, rockfield advisors
Managing Partner of Rockfield Advisors, Kieron is a seasoned entrepreneur having built and 

exited three fintech businesses in the past 15 years. His previous companies include online and 

mobile payments company 3V (sold in 2015 for $16 million), Snapcount Ltd (sold 2008, undisclosed),  

GNET (sold in 2002,undisclosed). He set up Rockfield as a fintech advisory business in 2016. 

Ki eran  Fitzpatr i ck CEO, Barracuda FX
Kieran Fitzpatrick has more than 15 years of experience delivering innovative eFX solutions.

Prior to Barracuda FX he joined Cognotec in 1999 as Head of Development and has held

several roles across both technology and business, most recently responsible for Product

Strategy. Prior to joining Cognotec, he worked for Beacon FX Solutions.

Kevi n  McCarthy Co-Founder & CTO, RecommenderX
Dr Kevin McCarthy is an experienced academic researcher turned technology start-up 

founder, with a PhD in the area of recommender systems and personalisation. After

several years working on academic-industry collaborations and commercialisation activities,

he founded Aficionado Technologies in 2014, and in 2016 co-founded RecommenderX. 

Kevi n  Sh er ry Executive Director, Enterprise Ireland
Kevin is an Executive Director at Enterprise Ireland with responsibility for Global Business 

Development. In this role he is responsible for Enterprise Ireland’s activities with all sectors both

in Ireland and Overseas. Prior to his current position Kevin was head of Enterprise Ireland’s HPSU 

& Accelerated Growth Division responsible for managing the High Potential Start-Up (HPSU) team.

J usti n  Keati n g e Co-Founder, Version1
Justin founded Version 1 in 1996 with John Mullen and was CEO until March 2017 when he handed 

over to Tom O'Connor. Justin led Version 1 through organic growth and strategic acquisitions to 

become one of the fastest growing IT services companies in Western Europe. Under Justin’s 

strategic direction and international expansion plan Version 1 grew to a €100m revenue business.

J o h n  M o o r e Ceo & Founder, 3D4Medical
Moore built 3D4Medical into a global brand without any venture capital, and the company now has

presences in the USA, Russia, and Ireland. 3D4Medical software is used in every major university 

and hospital around the world and has had over 12 million downloads to date and famously

featured on stage at Apple's Keynote address in September 2015, to an audience of over 40 million. 

J o h n  Flyn n MD, ACT Venture Capital
John is the Managing Director of ACT. He has over 25 years of experience in operating roles in 

the software industry and technology venture investing and is currently on the boards of Corvil 

and Lime Microsystems. John was responsible for ACT’s investments in Acra Control, AEP Networks,

Allfinanz, Cape Clear Software and is a former Chairman of the Irish Venture Capital Association.

Info Source: ExportPerformance in Global MArkets - Enterprise  Ireland
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J o h n  Byr n e CEO, Corlytics
John Byrne is founder and CEO of Corlytics and a serial entrepreneur in the fintech sector. He 

has built and sold a number of global technology based enterprises. He co-founded one of the 

first campus companies in Ireland in 1985 in the energy technology sector and built Information 

Mosaic in 1997, a global player in the securities software industry which was sold to Markit in 2015. 

J o h n  Hartn ett Ceo & Founder, SVG Partners
John Hartnett is the Founder and CEO of SVG Partners a Silicon Valley investment, technology 

and advisory firm that works with Fortune 500 Corporations, investors and global start ups. John 

is also Founder of Thrive AgTech, a venture and innovation platform working with start ups, 

growers and corporations from around the world advancing the future of Food & Agriculture.  

J o h n  Ph elan National Director, HBAN
The National Director of the Halo Business Angel Network, John Phelan is also engaged with 

the AIB Seed Fund and Enterprise Ireland and has deep knowledge of the funding

requirements (Equity, Debt, Grant, R&D) for start-up and growth companies. John is also the

Independent Chair of Animation Ireland and a board member of Filmbase.

J oan  M u lvi h i ll Centre Director, IC4
Former CEO for the Irish Internet Association, Joan has extensive experience in working with 

industry members in addressing the challenges and seizing the opportunities facing scaling

and innovating businesses. The Irish Centre for Cloud Computing and Commerce (IC4) is

focused on helping all players in the cloud ecosystem maximise the impact on their businesses. 

Jam es  Wh elto n Co-Founder, Coderdojo
Whelton’s not-for-profit volunteer organisation, setting up youth computer clubs across

Ireland and the world was founded in 2011 with Bill Liao. Now operating 1,250 clubs across

almost 70 countries, this year’s announcement of a merger with Raspberry Pi is expected to

lead to the number of clubs growing globally to over 5,000 over the next three years.

Jam es  B r en nan Head of Venture Fund Investments, NTMA

James Brennan is Head of Venture Fund Investments at the Ireland Strategic Investment Fund

(ISIF), part of the National Treasury Management Agency (NTMA). The ISIF established in 2014

with a statutory mandate to invest on a commercial basis in a manner designed to support

economic activity and employment in the State.  

Ian  Qu i n n Co-Founder, Creganna Medical
Ian Quinn co-founded Creganna Medical Devices in 1980 and served as CEO of Creganna for 

25 years. Swiss sensors maker TE Connectivity acquired the Galway-based medical devices 

manufacturer Creganna for €821m in an all-cash deal. Creganna employs more than 2,000 

people and TE Connectivity this year announced $13 million investment in its Galway facilities.

G erar d  M u r nag han VP, Indeed
As Vice President and Head of Sales at Indeed, Gerard leads the EMEA Sales organisation at the

leading job search engine. Indeed boasts over 200 million unique visitors and 3 billion job searches 

per month. Previous roles include stints at Apple, EMC (now Dell EMC) and Oracle, where he 

amassed experience scaling and developing high-performing inside and field sales teams.  

G erald i n e  G i bso n CEO, AQMetrics
In 2012, Geraldine left her then role as Head of Professional Services at BAE Systems and founded

 AQMetrics, providing automated risk monitoring and regulatory reporting in a single cloud-based 

platform. A computer scientist with a MBA from the Michael Smurfit School of Business, Dublin, 

Geraldine has a distinguished 20-year career in the financial services software market.

Gar eth  Lam b e Head of Facebook Ireland
As a General Manager, Lambe is responsible for the health and success of Facebook's 

International Headquarters in Dublin, employing over 1,600 people, with plans to double that 

figure announced in March of this year. Lambe has held a variety of roles in Facebook since

joining in 2011 from his previous role as Director of Merchant Services EMEA at PayPal. 

Info Source: Start-Up  Showcase  2017 - Enterprise  Ireland
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Fran k  Ken ny Founder, Delta Partners
Frank Kenny founded Delta Partners in 1994, having previously worked in the VC industry with 

Burr, Egan, Deleage & Co. in Boston from 1983 to 1993. Delta Partners is a venture capital firm 

investing primarily in Ireland and the United Kingdom with €250 million under management, and a 

strong focus on investing in early stage technology companies, with its Bank of Ireland seed fund.  

Fi o n n uala  M eehan VP EMEA Marketing, Google 
As Google’s country manager Meehan heads a 6,000-strong organisation, while juggling the 

lead role with her ‘day job’ as vice-president of Google Marketing Solutions for EMEA, managing 

600 people who work with small and medium businesses to get them online. About 70% of the 

Dublin office work in jobs related to servicing EMEA sales, including publishers and advertising. 

Fiach  Mac Co n g hai l CEO, Digital Hub
Director of the Abbey Theatre for 11 years and an independent Senator from 2011-2016, Fiach 

MacConghail may be new to the tech world but brings with him energy, deep intelligence and 

the capacity to lead and influence change at an organisational and policy level. A former policy

advisor to the Minister for Arts, Sports and Tourism, he champions creativity and innovation. 

Eo g han  McCab e CEO & Founder, Intercom
Before Intercom Eoghan McCabe previously founded an award-winning software design 

consultancy called Contrast, and co-founded Exceptional, a developer tool startup acquired

in 2011 and now a part of Rackspace. He moved from Ireland to San Francisco that year

to start Intercom, with co-founders Des Traynor, Ciarán Lee and David Barrett.

Em m et  Savag e CEO & Founder, Rubicoin
In April this year Savage’s fintech start-up Rubicoin successfully secured a further €1.4 million in a 

new funding round taking its total amount raised to date to more than €5 million. It launched its 

flagship Invest app in the US in late 2015, and also operates in Canada and Australia. A keen investor, 

an audit of Savage’s personal portfolio showed a 24% annual return for more than a decade.

Elizab eth  Fu lham CEO, Sales Optimize
The Founder and CEO of Sales Optimize, Elizabeth has over 25 years’ experience working

as a consultant and sales leader for companies such as IBM, Microsoft, and PayPal. A Six

Sigma Black Belt and skilled change manager, she founded Sales Optimize in 2013 to help

businesses sell to online merchants to find their future customers.  

Elai n e  R eyn o lds CEO, Simteractive Ltd.
With a background in psychology, programming and game design, Elaine Reynolds founded

Simteractive to produce high quality sim games. Previously a game designer at Lionhead Studios 

(Microsoft) and a gameplay programmer at Traveller’s Tales (Warner Bros.), she was invited to

join BAFTA in 2012 and has served as a jury member for the BAFTA Best Game Award.

Elai n e  Co u g h lan MP, Atlantic Bridge Capital
A managing partner with Atlantic Bridge Capital, Elaine Coughlan  is also a co-founder of 

Summit Bridge Capital which is the China Ireland Growth Technology Fund aimed at helping 

European companies scale in China. Summit Bridge is backed by China Investment Corp (CIC), 

the world’s 4th largest Sovereign investor with over $709bn of capital under management.  

Ei leen  O'Su llivan CFO/COO, Afilias
Eileen O’Sullivan is the country lead for Afilias in Ireland; Afilias is the world’s second largest 

Internet domain name registry, with more than 20 million names under management. She 

describes herself as passionate about sales and a systems accountant at heart, who ensures

that all the components are in place for an organisation to reach its goals. 

Edwar d  McD o n n ell Centre Director, CeADAR
Prior to joining the National Centre for Applied Data Analytics as Centre Director, Edward was 

European Director of Innovation & Technology Research at Fidelity Investments. Edward holds a 

PhD in Artificial Intelligence from the University of Edinburgh, the research for which won five 

national awards in the UK. He is a Fellow of the IEE, and is the named inventor on 76 granted patents.

cD o n n ell Centre Director, CeADAR
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Ed el  Cr eely Group MD, Trilogy Technologies
Edel Creely has led Trilogy Technologies to become one of the leading managed services providers 

across UK and Irish markets. Edel was instrumental in the formation of Trilogy Technologies in late 

2009 following the acquisition of IT Focus and the merger with Team DBA. She was Chair of the Irish 

Software Association (ISA) from 2013-2015, and appointed to the board of Ibec in 2015.

Eam o n n  Si n n ott VP & GM, Intel
Eamonn Sinnott is Vice President, Technology and Manufacturing Group at Intel Corporation and 

the General Manager of Intel in Ireland. Sinnott joined Intel in 1991 and has held a variety of

factory management positions in Ireland and in the USA. Eamonn became the factory manager

for the 300mm start-up/ramp of Fab24 in 2001 before taking over as the plant manager in 2006.

Eam o n  Leo nar d Founder, Cohort Inc.
A serial entrepreneur, Leonard began writing code in 1996, largely self-taught. He sold his

last start-up Orchestra to Engine Yard in 2011, and stayed on for three years as VP

Engineering and VP Developer Relations. With the proceeds of the sale he made early stage

angel investments in companies including Intercom, Trustev and others.  

D ejan  Cusi c Business Director, Comtrade
Cusic leads Comtrade's expansion in the UK and Ireland markets. With more than 15 years of 

experience working in various roles at Comtrade, including Program Manager, Delivery Manager 

and Business Development Manager, he has built an impressive track record, helping numerous 

start-ups and enterprises successfully undergo the digital transformation cycle.

D eclan  Ken n edy CEO, StitcherAds
StitcherAds is the first SaaS social performance ads platform specifically designed for e-commerce 

companies to help them manage and optimise direct response ads on Facebook. Founded in 

Waterford in 2009, by Kennedy, Conor Ryan and Peter Elger as Betapond, the company rebranded 

in 2014 and rose to become one of Facebook’s leading developer partners. 

D C  Cahalan e CEO, Republic of Work
A pivotal figure in the Cork tech scene, DC Cahalane has helped numerous start-ups find funding, 

and launch globally. He has considerable experience in working with technology start-ups, 

transitioning them from the early days of bootstrapping into revenue-generating companies, 

mining his deep experience in lead marketing roles with Teamwork.com and Trustev.

Davi d  M o lo n ey GM, Intel (Movidius)
Moloney is now Director of Machine Vision Technology at Intel, after the global chip giant

acquired his firm Movidius, a machine-vision chip maker whose technology powers AI in

cutting-edge virtual reality (VR) and drone applications by companies like Google and China’s DJI.

The move by Intel positions them to provide computer vision and deep-learning solutions.

Davi d  Co g h lan GM, Havok
David Coghlan oversees the global commercial operations at Havok, which operated as an 

independent subsidiary company of Intel Corporation from August 2007 to October 2015 and was 

acquired by Microsoft in October 2015.The Irish company is behind the physics engine that powers 

globally popular games such as Call of Duty, and movies including The Matrix and Harry Potter. 

Dan & Li n da  Ki ely founders, Voxpro
From six staff in a room above a pub in Cork, Dan and Linda Kiely grew their business to

an international business process outsourcing firm, employing almost 3,000 people in

Cork, Dublin, California and Georgia in the US, Bucharest, Romania, and Manila, Philippines.

This year saw Canadian firm Telus International take over Voxpro in a €150m deal.  

Co n o r  Stan ley Founder, Tribal VC
Conor Stanley co-founded Tribal VC, a venture firm and co-location hub, with Tadhg 

O’Toole and Barry Mulligan. Investment highlights include Irish breakout successes

Intercom (backed by Bessemer), Boxever (backed by Polaris), Jolt (acquired by

GameStop Corp), NewsWhip (backed by The Associated Press).
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Co n n o r  M u r phy Former CEO, Datahug
The co-founder and former CEO of Datahug is currently based in Berlin, at Techstars,

investing in B2B SaaS and Machine Learning start-ups. Pre-start-up life Murphy was a

management consultant in Washington with PA Consulting Group. Datahug was

acquired by US company CallidusCloud in 2016 for $13m. 

Co lm  Lyo n CEO & Founder, Fire 
Serial fintech entrepreneur Colm Lyon sold his car to finance his first venture, Realex Payments. 

His gamble paid off when it was acquired by Global Payments in March 2015 for €115m. At the 

time it was one of Europe’s largest payments gateways processing in excess of €28bn per annum. 

His latest venture Fire is a multi-currency current account platform operating in the UK and Ireland. 

Co lm  Pi ercy CEO, VIATEL
Lecturer-turned-tech entrepreneur Piercy founded the Digiweb Group, an independent telecoms 

and managed services provider with operations in Ireland, the UK and across Europe. In 2015 the 

subsidiary Viatel sold off all operations and infrastructure outside the Republic of Ireland for €95m. 

Among other ventures Piercy teamed up with Sean Gallagher to set up Clyde Real Estate. 

Co li n  M eag le Group CEO, Continuum
Founder of successful digital agency Continuum, and Group CEO of Continuum Group,

Colin Meagle is an angel investor and serves as a chief strategic advisor and board member

to a number of digital, animation and social transactional-based organisations throughout

Europe and the US, as well as mentoring and advising on entrepreneurship.

Clyd e  H utch i nso n Programme Lead, Propeller Shannon

Hutchinson’s latest role is Programme Lead for Propeller Shannon, a joint initiative from IASC, 

Shannon Group & DCU Ryan Academy for Aviation, Aerospace & Travel Tech start-ups. He is an 

advisor to Tech Ireland, Chair of the Advisory Board of Sports Tech Ireland and CEO of Junction 

Therapeutics, an early stage medtech with potential for the treatment of neurological conditions. 

Clai r e  McH u g h CEO & Co-Founder, Axonista
McHugh co-founded Axonista in 2010 with Daragh Ward. Axonista has built a software product 

that solves the complex technical problems in bringing interactivity to TV, and its clients include 

TV3, QVC, MTV and ESPN. Earlier this year Axonista was selected for a €1.7m grant from phase

two of the European Commission’s Horizon 2020 Innovation in SMEs programme.

Ciaran  Harvey MD & CIO, Pramerica
Pramerica, the contact centre and software development division of US-based Prudential Financial, 

opened its doors in Donegal with just eight employees back in 2000. Ciaran Harvey was one of 

those first eight, and after returning from a stint in El Paso, Texas, he came back to his 

homeplace to head up operations, with almost 1,500 staff working out of the Letterkenny base.

Ciara  Clan cy CEO, Beats Medical
Chartered physiotherapist and researcher Ciara Clancy is passionately dedicated to improving 

the management and treatment of people with Parkinson’s Disease and neurological conditions.

Beats Medical was founded to allow Parkinson’s sufferers to actively manage their disease at

home and provides individually tailored metronome therapy through an iPhone app.  

Cian  O'Madai n CEO, nearform
Tramore-based software firm Nearform counts iconic names like Condé Nast and e-commerce giant 

Net-a-porter among its clients. The company is a specialist in Node.js - a technology that enables 

companies to build big software systems more quickly. Eschewing the easier option of a Stateside 

move, they remain committed to making the business work in their locality - ‘Up the Déise’ indeed.

Ch r istian   Ki n n ear CEO, Hubspot
Christian joined HubSpot from a successful tenure at Google, where he managed the Google 

for Work sales development team in EMEA, Japan, Asia, and the Pacific. Prior to this role,

Christian enjoyed a seven-year career at Oracle, where he managed core elements of Oracle's

Technology and Applications Sales business across the UK and Northern Europe.

Info Source: Start-Up  Showcase  2017 - Enterprise  Ireland
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Char les D owd & Clive Fo ley Ceo & CTO, Plynk
Prior to Plynk, Clive held a number of software development and engineering roles in global 

enterprises such as Microsoft, Wonga, Ding and others. In 2015, Clive followed his passion for 

harnessing cloud technologies and digital finance products and co-founded Plynk with Charles 

who went on to secure one of Ireland’s largest ever Series A rounds of €25m from Swiss Privée. 

Cathy  Kear n ey VP European Operations, Apple
A 2013 Guardian headline proclaiming ‘How one Irish woman made $22bn for Apple

in a year’ brought publicity-shy Cathy Kearney widespread renown, as two-thirds of the

total profits for the group came from Kearney's Cork companies in 2011 alone. Her role

heading up the Cork operation includes overseeing circa 4,000 staff. 

Cath r i o na  HallaHan MD, Microsoft Ireland
Cathriona is responsible for Microsoft’s commercial and consumer business on the

island of Ireland. She is a passionate leader focused on transformation, diversity and

inclusion, and growing Microsoft in Ireland. Earlier this year they announced 600 new 

hires with Dublin the chosen location for the EMEA inside sales centre, one of four globally. 

Caro li n e   D owli n g President, Flex
Caroline Dowling is business group president at Flex, a $26bn company with more

than 200,000 employees and operations in 30 countries. She leads the Communications

and Enterprise Compute Business Group (CEC) comprised of an international team 

focused on design, manufacturing and services providing end-to-end solutions.

B r ian & Eam o n n  Fallo n Founders, Distilled Media
Internet entrepreneur brothers Eamonn and Brian Fallon have expanded the scope

of their Distilled Media Group from property website daft.ie to news websites and

Adverts.ie. In July 2015 they announced the establishment of a combined business with

Oslo-listed Schibsted Media Group, which powered DoneDeal.ie, to form Distilled SCH. 

B r ian   McCarthy Founder, Fexco
Brian founded FEXCO in 1981. While he has now handed over his 39% stake to his

children, he remains the Executive Chairman,  The financial services company based

in Killorglin, Co. Kerry, does an annual volume of over £1bn in currency transactions

and last year bought their sixth UK foreign exchange business in five years. 

B r ian  Cau lfi eld MD, Draper Esprit
Brian is a serial entrepreneur turned VC. Prior to joining Draper Esprit, Brian was a 

partner at Trinity Venture Capital where he sat on the boards of or led investments

in AePONA (Intel), ChangingWorlds (Amdocs), CR2, SteelTrace (Compuware) and APT

(CSR). He has recently been joined in the Dublin office by Nicola McClafferty. 

B r ett  M eyers Founder, CurrencyFair
Australian expat Brett Meyers founded CurrencyFair to allow individuals and businesses

to exchange currencies and send funds to bank accounts worldwide. It uses a unique 

person-to-person online marketplace to facilitate currency exchange between users,

in a simple and anonymous fashion, avoiding international bank charges.

B r en dan  O'D r isco ll CEO, Soundwave
Backed by Mark Cuban, Paul McGuinness (U2) and ACT Venture Capital, Soundwave is a

data mining and recommendation technology company, founded in 2012 and acquired by 

Spotify last year. O’Driscoll founded Soundwave with CTO Aidan Sliney and Craig Watson,

and all of the team are now based in Spotify’s Stockholm office. 

b o b by  h ealy CTO, Cartrawler
A CTO, investor and mentor, Bobby Healy joined CarTrawler in 2005 having started his

tech career building computer games for Nintendo at the tender age of 16. Prior to

CarTrawler he founded Eland Technologies, later sold to airline technology giant SITA - 

the booking solutions he created are now in use by 80% of the world’s top 20 airlines. 

Info Source: Start-Up  Showcase  2017 - Enterprise  Ireland
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B i ll  Liao Coderdojo Mentor, sosv
Australian entrepreneur Liao is now Cork-based, a partner with SOSV and founder of their

life sciences practice. Apart from being an influential investor, Liao is renowned  as a co-

founder and mentor with CoderDojo. In 2014 he founded RebelBio, the world’s first

Biotech accelerator. He also serves as special diplomatic envoy for St Kitt’s and Nevis. 

Pro f  Bar ry  O'Su llivan. Director, Insight Centre (UCC)

Professor O'Sullivan serves as Director of the Insight Centre for Data Analytics in the

Department of Computer Science at University College Cork. Professor O'Sullivan was elected

a Fellow of EurAI, the European Association for Artificial Intelligence (EurAI), and a Senior

Member of AAAI, the Association for the Advancement of Artificial Intelligence, in 2012.

Bar ry  O'B r i en MD, Silicon Valley Bank
Focusing on corporate venture capital, O’Brien is responsible for fostering relationships

with the venture units and innovation teams of Fortune 500 companies and connecting

them with the world’s most pioneering start-ups. Previously O’Brien served as Deputy Head

of Mission to the Consulate General in San Francisco, with a particular focus on trade. 

An n rai  O'To o le European CTO, Workday
He has been called ‘Ireland’s tech godfather’. Annrai O’Toole co-founded Ireland’s

original breakthrough firm, Iona Technologies, which went on to become the fifth-

highest public flotation on the Nasdaq at the time, raising $137m. He next fouded Cape

Clear, later acquired by Workday in 2008, where he now leads a greatly expanded team. 

An ita  San ds Board Director, Symantec
Focusing on a career as a professional board director, Anita is currently on the board of

Symantec, Pure Storage and ServiceNow. The Termonfeckin woman followed up a PhD in

Atomic and  Molecular Physics with a Masters in Public Policy from Carnegie Mellon and enjoyed

a high profile banking career in Toronto and New York before pivoting to the tech industry. 

An d r eea  Wad e CEO & Founder, Opening
Andreea’s latest venture, Opening.io, is a talent matching AI filter for resume databases

and job platforms. As a start-up mentor, Andreea has worked with major incubators and

accelerators in Dublin, London, Tel Aviv and Berlin. Her diverse CV includes programming,

journalism, product management, business development and entrepreneurship. 

Alan  Co leman CEO & Founder, Brite:Bill
Brite:Bill was one of Ireland’s most prominent tech start-ups, racking up profits of €3.6m in

the year ended 2015, before being acquired by Israeli multinational Amdocs for a reported

€70m. Before establishing the company, Alan was Alliance Sales Director for the Products

Operating Group in EMEA at Accenture, responsible for €100m of hardware and software sales.

Aisli n g  Keegan VP & GM, Dell EMC Ireland
Since joining Dell in 1999, Aisling has held a number of sales leadership positions

across both the CSMB and PLE business, before taking over her current role this year

from Niamh Townsend. Aisling is responsible for driving the company’s commercial

business on the island of Ireland, leveraging over two decades experience in this space. 

Aisli n g  Hassell Head of CX, Airbnb
A dual citzen of Ireland and the US, Aisling Hassell’s 20 years of experience in fast-paced

tech environments stand to her as head of Airbnb’s Dublin office. She is an expert in

Customer Experience (CX) and driving customer loyalty throughout a company, with

multinational experience in previous roles, including time at Symantec, Vodafone and Sage.

Ai dan  B ro gan CEO, Datalex
Aidan is a leading strategist in travel distribution and has been instrumental in

building the leading product and market position for Datalex. With over twenty

years of executive management experience for global software organizations, Aidan

is Chief Executive Officer and a Board member of Datalex Plc.
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